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WAeiUKCTOt.. D, C., Oct. 5, 9:5G p. m. (

Observations Uieu at tin «uiud moineut of
tiu.c: at all stations named.

isrrktt Mississippi valt.et. '
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather. 'St. Paul. :% 29.82 60 SW Clear

La Crosne 89.89 64 W Clear
MiUIIWEBT.

* »ar. Ther. Wind. West tier.

Bismarck SO. BO 48 Calm Clear
Ft Garry '-M.M 44 N Foggy
Minne.losa....'.. 2.1.64 51 \u25a0 Cloudy

Moorhcad 39.77 53 W Clear
tlu'Apelle
Si. Vinrx-ut -'9.73 47 W Clear ;
rt.Assiuai)onic..-'9.91 48 Kff Cloudy

MjUllltUNttOCKT MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther Wind. Weather.

Ft. Buford 29.78 40 \V Fair j
Ft. Ouster 29'.H4 50 W Cloudy j
Helena 80.00 33 SW Cloudy
Huron 29.90 52 SW Clear
Medicine Hut 29.04 44 W Cloudy

11 PEB LaKICA

Bar. Thar. Wind. Weather.

Duluth £9.09 05 BW Clear
DAILY I.OOAL MKANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point Wind. Weather.

29.007 07.5 50.8 SW Fair
Amount raiufall .0: Maximum thermometer

72.8; u.iuiiuuui tberuiouictur GJ.4; daily run^e
12.4.

ilivcr—Observed heljht 5 feat 5 Inches.
Bite in twenty-four hours 3 Inches.
Full in twenty-four hour*, 0 inches.
,\,,te— i'he HUMball" itdroppti dally [Sun-

days executed) from the Jtagstaf on. tks Fire
d- .. arint building, comer of Third and Jack-
ton tlreeU, at noon, "Ventral Time,'1 at deter-
mined at Curleton College obxeroatory.

Nora—Barometer corrected fur temperature

\u25a0Ml elevation.
P. F. Lyons,

Screeant. Slenai Corp*, U. 6. A
INDICATIONS.

Washington, Oct. 6, 1 a. —Indications
. 'it the upper ItfaMiMippl valley: Generally

!.*air weather, westerly winds, nearly stationary
temperature, higher barometer. Missouri val-
ley: Fair weather, southwest to northwest
windß, nearly stationary tempeiature and higher

barometer. •

POLITICAL m EETISC.S.
Hon. Ignatius Donnelly, the nominee for con-

Kress of the Democrats, the farmers alliance,

and the People's party will speak as follows:
Haute.

Monday. October f., 7:30 p. m., in Shakopee.
Tuesday. October 7, "'.'so p. in., in Jordan.
Wednesday, October 8, 7:30 p. in., in Brown-

ton.
Thursday, October 9, 7:30 p. m., in Appleton.
Friday, October 10, 7 :80 p. m., in Watson.
Sat October 11, 7:30 p. in., in Monte-

video. ',',
Monday, October 13, 7:30 p. m., In Grove City.
Tuesday, October 14, 7:30 p. m.. in Man-numb..
Wednesday, October 15, 7:30 p. m., in Kings-

ton.
Thursday, October 16, 7:30 p. in., inGreenlcaf.
Friday, October 17, 7:30 p. m., in Hutchinson.
Saturday, October 18, 7:80 p. in., in Granite

?alls.
Monday, October "0. 7:30 p. in., in Waconia.
Tuesday, October 21, 7:30 p. in., In Ulencoe.
Wednesday, October 22, 7:90 p. m., in Olivia.
Thursday, October 2B, 7:30 p. m., in Water-

town.
Friday, October 24, 7:30 p. m., In Bird Island.
Itis expected tnat the supporters of Mr. Don-

nelly will secure halls and make nil the prepara-
tions for the meetings in their respective towns.

di:mo(kat» COU.NTY CONVENTION.
The Democrats of Ramsey county will hold a

>onvcntion on Saturday, October 11, 1884, at 10
>'( o ka. in., at Matter1! hall, St. I'nul. for the
purpose of placing in nomination the following
officers, aad seven members of the legislature to

In- voted for at the coming election, and transact

null other business as may properly come bo
fore the convention:

Sheriff.
County auditor.
Judge of probate.
Superintendent ot schools.
Three count; commissioners.
Judi.'e of district court.
The legislative districts are 83 follows*
I'irst ward
Second and Sixth wards.

, Third ward.
Fourth ward. First and Fourth precincts.
Fourth ward, Second, Third and Fifth pro-

duct s.
Fifth ward.
Country town*.
The primary meotlngs for the election of dele-

jfatos will be held en Friday. October 10, be-
twenn the hours of 5 and 7 p. in., at the follow-
ing places: -First, Second, Third Mid Fifth wards at the
usual voting places la the First precinct of each
ward.

First and Fourth precincts of Fourth ward at
\u25a0anal voting place in First precinct.

second. Third and Fifth precincts of Fourth
ward at usual voting place in Third precinct.

First and Second precincts of Sixth ward at
usual voting place Ineach prcclnrt.

Kose, Reserve, Mounds View. White Bear town
and village, Mew Canada and McLean at usual
Toting places.

The followingwill be the apportion of
delegates: No.
First ward 9
Second' ward 0
Third ward. C
Fourth ward,' First and Fourth precincts 6
Fourth ward vSecond, Third and Fifth pre-

cincts 6
Fifth ward... „ 9
Hxth ward, First precinct 4
Sixth ward. Second precinct 3
Kose 2
Reservt/ \u0084.; ."!.'1.".1.* l
MfmucU vt«vr 1
White l'c;i!\ iown , i
White Bear, >iliage.' 1 1»w Canada? ......... 2
NcLcan "..\u25a0..•..." 1

Total
_ -

Th.- following gentlemen are hereby authorized
to act \u25a0» judges of the various primary meetings
In ihe city :

First Ward—a S. Comings. P. O'Brien,
•ad Ward—Wm. H. tiriffin.P. O' Regan.

Third Ward- Loui- Fischer, J. W. Frost.
• Fourth Ward—Fir»t and Fourth precincts,
Daniel Kelly, .las. Myler.

Fourth Ward— Second. Third and Fifth pre-
ciiit*.I. A. Normandin, Ju. Grace.

. Fifth.Ward— S. P. FoUom, Jr.. Edward Roar-
beck.

Mxth Ward— First precinct, Joseph Onioo,
Itcdolph Schotzke.

Sixth Ward—Second precinct, H. J. Peters, A.
Jobct

Byorder or the eoramittce.
Uo&xkt A. Surra, chairman.

A poaa) many people seem to be confused
\u25a0a to the time of the October elections in
Oi)lo and \W-st Virginia. The date is the
st-cond Tuesday in October, and a* the Ist

\u25a0 of October this year comes upon Wednesday,
U)«« election in ISS4 takes place October 14—me week from to-morrow.

.i t :. i i his ', .'./_< / rr/o.v.
It would seem from the warm and fn-

t'uusJasUc reception tendered Got. Cleveland
at Ma home in Buffalo that the Rev. Ball has
not succeeded to any great extent in shaking
the confidence of the friends and neighbors
of Gov. Cleveland in his hcra<-stv, integrity
and moral worth,

The hyena act of Mr. Ball in exhuming

the rotten remains of an old scandal, long
since buried, has recoiled with tellingeffect
upon him and upon the party whose interests
he desired to promote.

Probably there never was as large and
enthusiastic a greeting accorded to any
American, living or dead, judging from the
reports received throuirh the Associated Press,
which is not in the habit of exaggerating the

numbers in attendance, at Democratic meet-
ings. It must have been very gratifying t/>
Gov. Cleveland to be the recipient of such an
ovation at the hands of his friends and neigh-

bors who have known him from boyhood.
Of all that mighty procession there was not
a single voter for Blame.

Another hopeful sign was to be seen In the
great attendance of laboring men, who have
come to recognize in Gov. Cleveland a warm
and devoted friend, and an earnest advocate
of their interests, and, who, having become
dfsgajted with the dishonesty of Mr. Blame,
now yell lustily "turn the rascals out."

"vo av AiL.im.i: fvsi>s.»
The case of the defaulter, Capt. Howgate,

is one of the many instances of glaring lie-
publican rascality which has almost lapsed
from the public mind through the masterly
inactivity ofthe government. This liowgatoi
Fugitive, it will be. recalled, with some effort,
there are so many like him, and it is quite a
while ago, was "guilty of conduct unbecom-
ing an officer and a gentleman." Not to put
too fine a point upon it, he was, in fact, a
common thief. At least that's the way the
common civilian, tax-paying mind regards
it without any circumvention of officer first,
and gentleman l;ist,and the common civilian
mind is not quite clear why one name cau-
not telescope the other —so to 6peak.
Early in September Solicitor Neal,
of the treasury department,
felt that he ought to follow Mrs. Chick's ad-
vice and "make an eff>rt." So it was tele-
grap'ui d from Washington with an air of
energetic importance that the aforesaid soli-
citor bad determined to institute suit to
recover $12,000 from the bondsmen of the
runaway Captain Jlowgate. But the laugh
cornea iv when Mr. Secretary Lincoln assures
bis confiding countrymen that there are no
public lunds that can be u?eJ to pay for the
capture of the missing Howgate, but that he
will pay for it out of his own pocket. That
isij't the way the Republican crowd proposes
to spend available funds, iv catching thieves
of its own fost'iing. The available funds
are now openly used to secure the election
of a bribe-taker and corruption ist, whose
sway, if elected, would verify the scathing
Buyii)<r of Wendell Phillips about Kulus
Choate,"of irhOM health thieves asked before
they began to steal."

A\ AUS I lilt HIOH X
The opponents of Em! Ignatius Donnelly

are trying to put him on the defensive by

Introducing all manner of charges against
him. The last one is an attempt to show

that be had something to do with the anony-
mous letter written to Hon. Wm. Springer,
chairman of the committee of elections, dur-
ing the famous Donnelly- Washbnrn contest,
in irhteb \u25a0!\u25a0 offer was made to give Springer
§5,000 if he would keep Washburn in his
scat aud delcat Donnelly's contest. It is
absurd to suppose that Donnelly would offer
§5,000, even if he had it, to defeat himself.

When the r°port of the committee of in-
vestigation was made, Gen. Manning, of
Mississippi, on the floor of the house, asked
Mr. Carlisle, (now speaker,) then chairman
of the committee, whether there was any-
thing in the testimony to lead the committee
to believe that Mr. Donnelly had anything to
i\<> with the anonymous letter, and Mr. Car-

I lisle completely exonerated Mr. Donnelly

from any connection therewith. And the
house voted Mr. Donnelly not only the usual
contest expense money of $2,000 bat also
$1,000 extra, which it never would have
done ifhe had been at all tainted with the
suspicion of a dishonorable act

The testimony taken in the Donnelly-
Wushlmrn case showed that many thousands
of dollars had been spent by Washburn to
corrupt the voters of the district and secure
his election, while then- was not a particle of
testimony to show that Donnelly ever 6pcnt
one cent for corrupt purposes. And if an
oiler was made to give Bpringer $5,000 to
abandon Donnelly and keep Washburn in
his peat, and if Springer did abandon
Donnelly, and did help to keep Wnsbburn in
his scat, it follows that it was part of the
same course of corruption which had marked
the contest before the people; and that the
attempt to throw the responsibility for the
anonymous letter on Donnelly, is akin to
the tactics of the pickpocket who escapes by
joining in the cry of "atop thief," against
some innocent man.

Major Strait will have to rely on EOine

more plausible invention than this.

I>E3IAGOGVKISM REBUKED
Many Maine organs seem to be like their

candidate of low and groveling instincts.
These have been appealing to the sympathy
of the Human Catholic Church, in behalf of
Bialne, because it is alleged his mother was
a member of the Catholic church. This is
gutter dt-magogucism, and cannot well go
farther. But the son is an apostate from the
religion of his mother, and why should not
the church of her choice rather repudiate the
apostate for his own sake, than foster him
for his mother's sake! The pastoral letter
of Archbishop Gibbons of Baltimore, the
Roman Catholic Primate of America, which
was recently read in all the churches of his
jurisdiction, contains a timely statement
relative to the objects of the approaching
third plenary council of Baltimore. After
sayiug the purpose of the council is not to
formulate new dogmas, the Archbishop
adds: "Nor will our deliberations have any
local political significance, since we have no |

political grievances to rodit no politicalI
aspirations to gratify. The church of God
has no direct relations with politics; politi-
cal intrigues form no part of her divine mis-
sion ; the Kingdom of Christ and of His
Church 'is not ofthis world' ; she renders to J
Cir-ar the things that are Caesar's and to
God the things that art- God's.' :

Commenting on this the Brooklyn Eagle
pungently says "Then words ara especially
noteworthy on the eve ofa Presidential elec-
tion, and in view of the fact that no sooner
had the nominations of the respective candi-
dates been made than' there was an attempt
to make political capital on the Republican
side by references to the alleged Catholicism
of Mr. Maine"* mother. The religious opin-
ions of a Presidential candidate's mother can
have no possible bearing upon his own fit-
ness to become President of the United
States. Yet the prominence given to the
matter in the Blame organs was clearly In-
tended to Influence the vote of Catholics
throughout the country. Archbishop Gibbon's
words are a clear rebuke to such methods.

In this country every individual is free to

wot ship and believe according to the dictates
of bis conscience, and therefore neither the
Catholic nor any other church has any "po-
litical grievances to redress or polititic&l as-
pirations to gratify." The Methodists need
to be reminded of this quite as much as the
Catholics, and more so, for during late years
many of the Methodist clergy have meddled
with party politics to the detriment of their
purely spiritual functions. The case would
be very different 11 we had a State Church in |
this country, or even a "dominant sect"
which devoured the loaves and fishes that
belong of right to the multitude. But all
churches in the United States are free to
energize from within and to make as many
converts and build as many churches as their
membership can pay for and support.

.The late Archbishop Hughes was a politician
by Instinct and his advice was often sought
by statesmen when the Union was in danger.
Other distinguished clergymen of other de-
nominations have taken a keen interest in
national politics. But such a general In-

| terest is a very different thing from making

one's own church or Beet the chief consider-
ation in the election of the Chief Magistrate.
Here the question is one of personal qualifi-
cation, not of ecclesiastical belongings. A
patriotic Protestant would never vote against i
the best candidate for office because he ,was
a Catholic, nor would a patriotic Catholic do
so because the candidate was not a member
of his church. It matters nothine to the
people of of the United Statin whether Mr.
Blalnc's , mother was a Catholic or not.
That circumstance could neither endow him
with qualifications nor detract - from them.
To draw such a matter into a political cam-
paign argued both weakness and trickery in
the Blame organs that did so. It la of no
national importance whether the President
of the United States has been bred in this
church or in that, so long as he understands
his responsibilities and has the will and the
ability to discharge them. It is to be hoped
that the wise counsels of Archbishop Gib-
bons will have their effect and that as the
church of which he is primate has no politic-,
al grievances or political aspirations, Us
members will only remembpr their Ameri-
can citizenship and leave the religion of Mr.
Maine's mother out oftheir political reckon-
ings."

cvkhkst CO3IMJIXT.

Miss Lydia Baker, who came over from
England to attend the scientific meetings hi Mon-
treal and Inter at Philadelphia, is a practical
woman's righter, for she ha* been iv the Man-
chester School Board for fourteen year?, is Sec-
retary of the National Woman's S:!ffrf.;u com-
mittee and publishes a popular journal devoted
to female suffrage and woman rights generally,
including the right to elope with coachmen.

New York World: There is an account in the
Tribune of a great lilaiuc Irish meeting in Cin- '
cinnati, last Monday night, addressed l»y Con-
gressman Fsiinerty Rial Alex. Sullivan . The
crowd in attendance is jmt down ct 000. There J
has been no time within twenty year* that 500
Republican Irishmen could not be scared up in
Cincinnati. The crop seem* to be lighter than
usual this year.

The Boston Courier gravely publishes that the
wedding of Mr. H. I). Tewksbury and Miss Jen-
nie A. (lummon took place at the residence of
the bride's parents, on Broolclinc street, last
week, but it will seem to aomc Boston people
that the connection between Tewksbury and
gammon is an old story.

Director Brandt, of the new Telfalr Acade-
my of Fine Arts at Savannah, Ga., writes from
Italy that he has purchased as the nucleus of a
collection five marble statues —of Phidias,
Michael Angelo, Raphael, Rembrandt and Ru-
bens —at a total cost probably of $13,750, or
thereabouts.

New York World: At last Brother Dana and
Rutherford B. Hayes have Elasped bands upon
the same platform. They are both whooping for
Blame. It is in order for Democrats to remem-
ber the Fraud of 1876 and the Fraud of Itiß4.
"Turn the Rascals Out!" v

Gen. Booth, of the Salvation Army, conceived
itnecessary to publish in the Londaii papers that
he has not purchased Adelioa Paul's castle in
Wales, and it is now in order for Moody to adver-
tise that he has no intention of buying Vander-
built's palace on Fifth avenue.

Minister James Russell Lowell has been
effectually representing American Democratic
Republicanism abroad by a protracted stay at

Wollaton Hall, one of the oldest and grandest

residences in Nottinghamshire, as the petted
guest of Lord and Lady Middle-ton.

Ifrepublics are ungrateful Republican papers
arc more so for pitching into Senator John Sher-
man for contributing only $100 from ' his bard-
earned political pile of millions for campaign
purposes. They think he should have given at

least 8125.

Edwin Booth will occupy his new and beantifnl
bouse on Chestnut street. in Boston, early in
October, and in view of his residence he has been
proposed for membership in two or three of the
leading local clubs.

AForked Rites' hotelkeeper recently kissed
a young lady guest, both upon her arrival and
her departure from his inn. He say« he has
always advertised a free buss to and from the
house.

The ribboned ox from Maine being exhibited
through Ohio, is very "magnetic" but he is not

the man to carry Ohio, even if he is ridingin car-
riages with the Fraud ofFremont. !iIJ i

Dr. David S. Hart, of Stonington, the oldest,
school teacher in Connecticut, was bom in 1798,
began teaching in 1816. graduated at Yale in
1823, and does not use spectacles.

Chicago Xrirt: At last the noble American
game has received official recognition. The
captain of a base ball nine has been nominated
for mayor of New York.

A. M. Griswold (the "Fat Contributor") sails
forEurope October 4tb, on the Inman steamship
City of Berlin, to take up his permanent resi-
deuce in Pad*.

A Lasjajaaj newspaper photographs O. W.
Smalley, now in the theatrical train of Mr*.
Langtry, as a "fashionable edition of Sampson
Brass **

Mr. Blaive's editorial experience on the Ken-
nebec Know-Nothinampme* in handy no*- that he
has becoms the editor-in-chief of the Associated
Press.

Blaise's vlfit to Cleveland obliged him to pay
over the $1,000 he subscribed to the Garfield
monument fund some three yearn ago.

Utica Observer: The Republican circus is the
greatest show on earth, if it iffair to judge by
the number of rings.

The country is pining for another letter to
•'My Dear Phelps."

ALL AROUND THE GLOBE.

Chas. Austin, a negro of Council Bluff*,
having quarreled with his wife yesterday,

| drew a revolver and shot her three time', iti-
! filctintr dan <;••!\u25a0• wounds. He then placed

the revolver to bis own head and blew his
brains out.

The schooner Arabia, from Chicago for
Midland, with '20.000 bushels of corn, sunk
at the entrance of Georgian bay yesterday
morning during a heavy gale. No lives were
lost.

A dispatch from Chattanooga, Term., «ays
the Iron Interest Is reviving. In South
Woodstock, Ala., an iron company has just
closed a contract for 13,000 tons of car- wheel
iron at 120.50 per ton.

Gov. Hendricks and party arrived in Col-
umbus last night. i

D. M. Burns, secretary of California«dur-
inc Perkins', administration, was arrested
yesterday evening charged with embezzling
state funds.

Riot at French Races.
Pahis. Oct. s.— At toe Long Champs races

to-day a mob. dissatisfied with the riding of
an English jockey named Sharpe, pulled him

off his bone, and brutally kicked and beat
him. The hon»e was also injured by blows
from sticks, stones and umbrellas. Sharp*-
was earr'ed Into the weighing enclosure in a

critical condition. A violent riot followed.the i

mob breaking Intothe enclosure. The soldiers
on duty were compelled to guard the peace
from the Infuriated crowd, one of whom was
seized by three jockeys, and only escaped
lynching by the intervention of the police.

The jockeys had already stripped the fellow's
clothe* offAnd were about to bang him. The
weighing room «v besieged by the rioters
for a half an hoar. Another English jockey
was maltreated.

Killed at Republican Parade.
Sax Frascisco, Oct. s.—At the close of

' the Republican parade last night, Thomas
| J. Crosby, first lieutenant in one of the uni-
| formed companies, and Eugene McCarthy
i sergeant, got into an altercation. The lat-
t ter was intoxicated and Crosby spoke sharply
I to him about his condition, when McCarthy
j drew a revolver fired. The bullet struck a

i small boy in the knee, maiming him for
' life. A second shot mUsed. a third one
| struck another boy, the fourth missed and
! the fifthstruck Crosby fair in the heart and
jhe dropped dead. McCarthy made a dash
j tad escaped.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Anniversary Exercises of the S. S.
Union and Tract Society of

. the M. E. Church.

Eloquent Sermon by Dr. C.TV. Miller,
of Philadelphia, at the First

if. E. Church.

A Large Meeting in the Opera House Ad-
• dressed by Various Noted . ,i:

Speakers.

The anniversary exercises of the Sunday
School union and of the Tract society of the
Methodist Episcopal church yesterday con-
sisted of a sermon by Dr. J. H. Vincent at
the Jackson Street M. E. church, the anni-
versary sermon of the Suuday School union
by Dr. C. W. Miller, of Philadelphia, at the
First M. E. church, and a sermon in Eng-
lish on "Human Effort in the Sal-
vation of Men" in the Enzlish lan-
guage by Dr. I. M. Freeman, of New
York, at the First German M. E. church, in

the forenoon.
At the Grand Opera house at 3 o'clock in

t'u: afternoon was the anniversary of the
Tract society^ the Opera house having been
opened for that purpose free of charge by
Commodore Davidson, which exercises were
opened by Rev. Dr. Cranston, of New York,
by prayer. ''' :i±i i

ABSTRACT or tract society's RErORT. '• The Tract society v.as organized by the
general conference in 1552, aud
chartered by the New, York legis-
lature in lS."il, and again in 1874.
During a period of thirty years the society
proper has contributed for all purposes over

$300,000 and issued over 600,000,000 pages
of tracts in the English, German. French
Spanish, Italian, Swedish and Danish lan
guages for distribution in America, while for

such tracts in foreign fields it has expended
$05,000 since 1854. Since 1809 this society
has expended nearly $30,000 for tracts and
newspapers forn the southern work, princi-
pally among the freed men. During ISB3
at the expense of the Tract society and Sun-
day School union, 1,314 Sunday schools
were supplied with the paper"Good Tidings"
in which schools every . southern state
was represented. The whole number of
"Good Tidings" circulated in ISB3 was 1,-
--057,000, and I,2s3. Methodist churches were

supplied with tracts during this time,
REV. T>R. MILLER

of Philadelphia was introduced and made a
very interesting address on education. To
attain great and enduring results we must
educate. Ideas rule the world and educa-
tion kindles the insurrectionary plans which
epead in a cleansing or destroying fire.

Then are three great educators, the family,
the state and the church, the provinces of
each of which were ably handled, but the
most important factor in perfect education
was the church. Itwas n a perfect educa-
tion to teach a child physically and intel-
lectually, but he should also be taught mor-
ally and spiritually. In the education of a
child all his nature must be grasped, and if
his God-like powers are neglected to the
teaching of other things exclusively, he
grows up with no God-like powers developed
to govern those of his lower /nature, and he

becomes a wrong doer. He is like an en-
gine with no engineer to direct, bis life and
guide him to the glory of manhood and per-
fect being.

The importance ofthe ag^n cy of the church
as a teacher of the young, was dwelt upon
at length, and the grandest educational work
of the church in this direction, was the Sun-
day school of this century. The mistake was
being made to-day that the true uses of edu-
cation were for practical affairs alone, which
don't give much to the higher life of man
or woman, to the neglect of the culture of

the moral powers, which are the reigning
powers, jvhich leaves the Christian church in
the keeping ofthe only right method of the
education of the children of the present

time.
there is no complete human education

but with the Bible (the educator of the heart)

and it is not safe to impart to a child all the
polish of earth and give it no taste for
In.neti. Through the teaching of the Bible
seed is sown in the mind of the cbild which
will be brought into fruit by the Sres of the
holy spirit. It is the work of God himself,
and from this teaching a Christ shaped,
heaven-crowned character takes root, and in
an atmosphere of the Bible and nourished
by its teachings the religious elevation of
the eliild is only to be attained and tbis char-
acter brousrht into blossom.

The speaker then n viewed the tendencies
Of the public instruction of the day to secu-
lurii-m and the daagUOM tendencies thereof
to our uHtioual life. The Queen America is
In it- cradle, and the question is, wboahail
rock Btci From fifty millions of people in
it* tirr-t century it will z>> forward to one
thousand millions at the close of its second.
Snail. Bone rock Uiis endlt with its tradi-
tional religion, the linger marks of whose
rule e;in be seen in loath America and Max*
tool Shall secularism nx'k the cradle of tr » i -»
qa i n, with its ruined India, China. Egypt
and (ireece, in decay from such
:_'. >vernment. and to whom Rome owi-d
its downfall as a repoJMlel —secularism,

tiy r. l.ieh ancient liberty was t: rot tied in the
hlin-ls of the educated Seu. Rol America
must have religion and the cradle of Die
ijiii. iimtii-t be rix-k' \u25a0! !•>' evangelical i> r

tuiitsiiii)and by its every sect and institu-

tion.
Whore there is a belief of a righteous

fudge overall nations these ar<- hi tier rul. <l

and governed. When a man accept* C'tiri-t
he is a Utter neiL'hl«>r and a aatfttf citizen.
The Bible is tlic t>e*t pktfonn for ix>tli per
sonal and nolitical lite, and as a teacher it

will sustain the church and the future of
this great republic for its ptrpttuky,advance-
mciit and upbuilding.' . .

Columbus planted the. banner of Christ
and the cross upon the shores of this corti
n«-nt and it must be Christ's country. The
Sunday school of this century roust be a
dominant factor to sustain and buildup tin-
structure of our liberties and foster itself as
a redeeming and constructive agent to this
nation thus preserved to freedom.

REV. r>R. VINiEW,

of N>w York, was then introduced as the
Sunday school bishop of the M. E. church ]
and was welcomed Wfib much applause. lie
said he was thoroughly a Sunday schoolman. ;.
yet there are other sura than this which |

slilnc in the galaxy of Christian education,
and that should be put in its most fitting
pUce among them. Of these, as a model
among immensities, be would name" the

! Christian BOOM and family, out of which the
Sabbalb school derive* it 3 material to work
upon. Among the degeneracies of American
life be entered his indignant protest against

| boarding bouses; so generally taking the
! place of sacred hoars with their cultiva-
i tion of the tastes, the artsy refining

influences and parlor and kitchen instruc-
| tions. What does a boy know of a father in

! heaven who has no knowledge of a father at
{ home! In a (rood home there is a center of
! character building, the teaching of God's
principles of government, and in such,
children with firm fathers and mothers, be-
come instructed in all the essential features
of God's government in the observance of
the value of their home. He bad such a
home, and in It he learned that be must pay
a penalty for transgression, and through the
intercession of bis mother, when his father
had him on the barn floor to answer for his
misdeed. and bis forgiveness by the latter, be
obtained bis first practical idea of the atone-
ment. The borne should be an object school
or a kindergarten of theory, and without such
influences the Sabbath school is stunted.

The Sunday school of itself cannot con-

j tract the growing materialism which is grow-
: ing up in the lacd and endangering tbe
< you a;. Homes vita true fathers and
, mothers, the Bible, family altars, r?'.«jr!ou*

instruction therein, sanctified Sabbaths and
] more wise severity thereto must be bad to

save us. Children should be prepared in the
home 10 face the sin of the world, and the
great need ofthe day : of American society
is homes' with a religious atmosphere. The
live men and women of to-day were brought
up in such homes and' the skeptical and
aesthetic were the children of those who had
no religious government under the family
roof-tree. \u25a0

Another institution to check materialism
was the pulpit. Itwas a mistake to have the
pulpit service for the adults and the Sabbath
school alone for the children. If a child
could not attend but one service a day let it
be the pulpit service. The American youth
lucks reverence and the pulpit is about the
only thing that teaches it. The solemn si-
lence, the sours of praise, and the living
minister, inculcates this, no matter if the
child fails to understand the latter. Itwas a
great step gained for life and government
when the home gave the child the religious"
idea, the pulpit impressed it and the Sabbath
school elevated it.

After paying a glowing tribute to the great
northwest and its growing cities and Baying
that he welcomed to build them up emi-
grants from all lands who come to our
shores to be Americans in truth, .whatever bo
their form of worship, and to obey its con
&titution in letter and spirit. Dr. Vincent
made a touching allusion to the fact that it
was a erreat thing to live and in that life to
make strokes for God and our country which
should survive when we arc gone.

The benediction was then given by Rev.
S. G. Smith.

BUJfI>AY EVKSIXG.
At 7:30 o'clock was held the Sunday

School union, anniversary at the First M. E.
church, at which addresses were delivered
by Drs. A. C. George and J. M. Freeman,
the conference closing with a conference
meeting at the Jackson street church at 10 a.
m. this morning.

secretary's RKror.r. . . . : •
The Sunday School union was organized

in IS4O by the general conference, and
bartered by the New York legislature in

both the years 1552 and 1574. Since its or-
ganization 40,000 schools have been helped
at an expense of $475,000. Itbegan its for-
eign work in 1547, in connection with the
Methodist foreign missions, and has spent
about $40,000 in China, South America, Li-
beria, Germany, Bulgaria, India, Denmark,
Norway, Sweden and Mexico. In these for-
eign schools, which number 1,102, are 54,-
--493 scholars. In 1533 it aided 831 schools
located in every state and territory of the
Union. According to the report of ISS3
there were in the Methodist Episcopal church
21,453 Sunday schools, 229,565 officers and
teachers, and 1,796,034 scholars, and in 1882
there were 80,333 conversions reported.

• WINIFRED'S WAIL.

The Owners ofProperty on that Thor-
oughfare Hold an Indigna-

tion Meeting 1.
The property owners of Winifred street to

the number of about eighty, held a second
meeting yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
Rebhotz's hall, West St. Paul, to take further
action in regard to the assessment for grad-
ing that street. Mr. Henry Enrisrht was in
the chair, and the audience was enthusias-
tically vociferous in its anger over the action
or Alderman St. Peter and Mr. Peters, of the
board .of public works, for recommending
an assessment for grading the street when,
as a score present stated, the residents and
property owners were practically unani-
mously against incurring the expense at this
time, although in the future they were willing
to bear a share of the burden, always pro-
viding they were asked for and gave their
consent. They wanted it distinctly under-
stood that they considered the methods ofjpro-
cedure of the city officials above referred to as
unwarranted and high-handed, and that they
intended to enter as vigorous a protest as was
Intheir power and in that of such legal talent
as they could procure. On invitation a large
portion of those present came forward with
amounts varying from $5 to flO as contribu-
tions to a general fund to be used in pro-
curing lawyers to fight their battle. A rep-
resentation of the property owners will ap-
pear to-day before the board of public works
and enter a formal protest.

A Kid Burglar Captured.
A twelve year old lad named Martin Mc-

Donougb, and a companion kid named John
Xeedham, successfully burglarized the gro-
cery and drug store of Noren & Londquist,
comer of Third and Maria street, by gaining
access thereto via the cellar. Officer Young
succeeded in arresting McDonough and de-
livered him to the patrol wagon, which was
Runt for, but Needh«m escaped. On
his arrival at the city hall
the diminutive burglar, who was barefooted
and had on a cheap suit of clothes, evidently
built for a much larger villain, had pushed
down his old felt hat over his eyes and
seemed quite broken in spirit, in fact he bad
not an atom of a dime novel hero in his
good looking but dirty face. On being
searched the cause of his crime was evi-
dently the result of an over fondness for
tobacco, his pockets being found to contain
eight live cent cigars, a new brierwood pipe
and a new tin tobacco box, in all worth
about a dollar at retail. Jailer
O'Keefe said he was a Con-
nt, mara and that his father Tom bad been
dead some time. The officers were scouring
the out«kirU of the city forhis red headed
accomplice at last accounts.

Arthur's Inamorata.
| Special Telegram to the Globe. |

New York, Oct. 5.—The following is made
public here: Those who ought to know say
that President Arthur has lowered bis colors
to the hitherto unapproachable Mies Tillie
Frelinghuyscn, the secretary's daughter.They
also say that, although no definite day has
been made for the marriage, one thing is
certain, the wedding will not be celebrated
till after the 4th nay of March, when Mr. Ar-
thur will wear the honorary title of ex-presi-

dent. For several weeks past, dur-
ing the prolonged heat of the summer.
President Arthur has been spending happy
days at Secretary Frelinahuvsen's country

seat near Newark. He has there thrown off
all Ut burdens and plunged Into the mild,
natural dissipations of making love and
catching fish. Of the magnet which attracts
him to that spot, of course, be says nothing,
butcven the good neighbors can read in his
face and springing trait his admiration and
love for stately Mi**Frellnghuysen.

The Drummers' Candidate.
Louisville, K_v.. Oct. 5.—The committee

appointed by the Drummers' national con-
vention waited upon Hon. Joseph Mulbat-
ton. last evening, and notified him officially
Of his nomination for president of the
United States. Mr. Mulhatton's letter of ac-
ceptance will appear iii the Courier Journal
to-morrow. The principal points of Interest
in it are that the uprising of the drummer
fraternity means a new era, when business
men shall prevent professional politicians,
and the lower class from ruling the business

I rests of the country. It favors prohibi-
| tion because no drummer or business man

can drink intoxicating liquors and be suc-
cessful. It opposes convict labor because it
is a pernicious system ofslavery) unconsti-

! tutional and interfering with honest work-

' ingmen. It isa brutal crime and a relic of
barbarism. Itfavor? retrenchment, reform,
abolition of war ".;•;.\u25a0*. and the surplus in
the treasury to be applied at once to liquid-
ating the public debt and public improve-
ments.

Cold Blooded Murder.
Ujtiostows, Pa,, Oct. 5.—Shortly before

midnight last night »Vm. Vandevere, a noted
character, stabbed Charles Lally. a miner,
and killed him instantly. Lallywith a couple
of friends were standing in front of the
Clinton hotel talking, when Vandevere came
along and made a boast that be could whip
ten men in ten minutes. LalJy laughingly
remarked: "Ob, I reckon not," when Van-
dsvere rc«h-d at Mm- with a knife and cut
him through the heart. Lai fell dead and
Vandevere ran down the street. He was
captured and lodged in jail. The indigna-
tion at the cold blooded affair Is Intense,
and ifthe officers bad not hnrried the pris-
oner to Jail be weald have been lynched.

ALBERT LEA.
A City Located in One of the Most

Romantic Spots inSouth-
ern Minnesota,

Dpon the Shores ofAlbert Lea, a Lake,

Thouarh Smaller, Resembling:
Miuuetouka ivContour.

A Short Description of the Albert Lea Driv-
ing Pj;rk, Live Stock Association—

Other Mention.

| Spccir.l Correspondence of the Globe. I
Albeiit Li:a, Sept. 20. —A person who

only visits this city o i business, and who is
driven from the depot to the '-Hall" house,
atteuds to his business, whatever it may be,
in the business portion of the city, and. grip
in hand, jumps into the hack, and is driven
to the depot acain, has simply missed seeing
one of Ihe most beautiful cities iv beautiful
Minnesota.

There is nothing striking or unusual about
the appearance of the business part of Albert
Lea to distinguish itfrom its sister cities of
Minnesota. Its streets are broad, very
bfoad; its sidewalks are wide, and are always
kept in good repair, and its business buikl-
inffs are substantial brick structures in the
main, but, beyond this, and the fact that the
splendid hotels which it contains always have
made it popular with the traveling public,
there is nothing about the city, as seen by
ordinary business men, who have visited it,
to commend it to them over and above any
other brisk, live, go ahead treatarn city ofthe
same number of people.

But let one who wants to see a city full of
the most delightful and most romantic loca-
tions, take a drive on some fine day about
Albert Lea and see for himself the natural
beauty of the scenery which lies at his feet
as he winds in and out upon the bank of the
beautiful Albert Lea lake, upon which the
city is built and note the neat, handsome
and even elegant residences and grounds
with which the city is'lilled, and he must be a
person of more than the usual degree of ob-
tuseness if he fails to appreciate its lovli-
ness.

Albert Lea is one of the most beautiful of
all Minnesota's lakes and although much
smaller, resembles Mlnnetonka in general
contour. Ithas the same high, abrupt, well
wooded banks, and the same dark green
water. A most delightful and really romau-
tie drive, over four miles in length
which the Albert Leans feel justly proud of,
encircles it and is kept in most excellent re-
pair, so as to form really a grand boulevard
which would wring praUes from the lips of a
marble statue, so lovMy and beautiful is it.

The class of residences which line the
shores ofthis beautiful lake are of more than
the usual degree of excellence fora place of
3,000 people, and adorned and beautified by
smoothly shaven lawns and fiuc shrubbery
as they are, and with the romantic lake and
its bewitching scenery ever in view,the poets
and artists who find in nature when toned I
and beautified by art their truest and noblest
inspirations may here cease their wanderings
and guild with immortal lustre a landscape
which Ican only dimly outline.

Itwas, the courtesy of Dr. Wedge which
disclosed the (to me) heretofore hidden
beauties of his city. Under his guidance the
handsome features of what I had
always before considered a common place
town were brought to view. Having learned
that upon his stock farm, about one mile
westoi me euy, a nan-nine tracK nau been

fitted up, aud that he had turned over to the
care and control of the Albert Lea Driving

Park and Live Stock association the care and
management of his Oak Park track, I ex-
pressed a desire to see it and the fine stock
farm on \u25a0which it is located. Stepping into
his kindly proffered carriage we took in the
lovely scenery and fine residence part of the
city before alluded to, and were soon whirl-
iug away toward Oak Park. As before said
Itis located about one mile west of the city
upon a tract of 840 acres, which constitutes
the Dis farm. The track is finely laid out in

the centre of an eighty acre lot seeded to
clover, and is as level as a house floor. As
we drove around Itwe came upon the fine
herd of full blood and grade Short-
horn cows which are his especial
pride. Of what beautiful and By-

metrical form they were one has
only to imagine his ideal of perfectness, and
ifbe has any correct conception of the class
of the animal kin^don to which they belong
he will hit it the first time. Color, form and
figure all unite in one perfect whole. "A
two year old short horn steer," said the doc-
tor by way of interjection, "represents more
real profit on the capital invested than any
other species of farm property which money
can be converted into," aud remembering
how easy it has always been to sell such ani-
mals for a rattling cood price, I fairly con
curred in his sentiment. The doctor's herd
comprises forty bead of full bloods, with the
Duke of Albert Lea at their head, and taken
as a heri they are hard to beat. They are In
excellent order, and raised tfu ir royal
heads from the luxuriant clover they were
cropping, at our approach, any one who
could not have appreciated tUir beautiful
points must be sadly devoid of reason or
feeling. In the calf pasture lot .a irroup of
seven or ei;jht fine spriuc calves were feed-
Ing as close together as if harnessed in one
team, and showed their blood as Well as their
elders, and were indeed s pretty sijjht.

Farther on In another lot were three fine
thoroughbred buli {.lives. "These," said
the doctor, "will bring me $100 each, and I
have more demand for such auin:;Js than I
can possibly su p| ly." In view of the far-t
that a common barnyard animal is worth

from ten to twenty dollars itreally does seem I
as if itdid pay to raise good stock.

After looking over the cattle anil a herd
of pure white half blood Sufiolk swine, whose
mother being a black and white spotted ani-
mal of the common order suggested the
truth of the oft aasertM idea that "blood will
tell." We next visited the lnlrse barns.
The doctor is a bone enthusiast and has
loaM splendid specimens of the noble equine
race.

We fir.-i visited the stall of "FisUerville
Lis«," a thoroughbred running mare im-
ported from Canada, and who took the blue
ribbon at the late state fair for "best thor-
oughbred mare." Sue is four years old from
Jack B "11, dam Raachraaid. Her cent which

also took first premium, named Elsie Ryan,
sired by Tim Ryan, a Lexington horse, is

also a fine specimen of high breeding.
The hard smooth limbs and trim
head would denominate the pure
Wood of which they boast even to a novices

We next visited "Aimont Messenger," a
fine dapple bay stallion a good fifteen bands
high, of a trotting strain, as Indicated by bio
name which practically gives his pedigree:
Sire J'Almont," dam "Laura" by Darnaby'
Messenger." He i- a fine looking horse and
a suiendid sire himself.

Next we took a look at the yearling colt
"Ringwood" purchased at the KitUon sale,
of which the doctor feels justly proud. The
following is- the pedigree:

Ringwood, bay coit. foaled in 1868, bred
by N. W. KiUon ;siredby Biackwood,Jr.. (five-
year-old record 2:22^) son of Black
(three-year-old record 2:31 «ire of Protine,
record 2: IS; SOB of Alexanders Norman,
sire of Lulu, record 2: 15; and May Queen,
record 2:20. First dam Alice Rlng.by Ring-
master, son of Rlnpold by Boston; second
dam by Cassias M. Clay, Jr., eire of Harry
Clay, record 2:23 . This colt also took a
first premium.

There are in all twenty-four bead ofhorses j
upon tt« farm, among which are some very
fine half blood colts fiom excellent common
mares. Of the 340 acres which comprise
this farm all but about GO acres on the west
side of the farm is under cultivation.
This is heavy timber and overlooks
Pickerel lake, upon the bank of which the

doctor has had a place clearpd up for plrnle
and camping parties, the waters of the lake
furnishing excellent fishing.

Not one kernel of wheat is raised upon
the farm, the chief crops being; oats, corn
and bay. Itis divided into a number offine
pastures, furnished with abundant shade of
natural oaks, and all of them containing an
abundance of living water. It is what one
might call a natural stock farm, und Dr.
Wedge is fast bringing it into such a condi-
tion as to enable him to make the most out
of it.

As before alluded to, a driving park asso-
ciation to be known as the Albeit Lee Driv-
ing Park and Live Stock association uai

formed recently, and the following
officers, who constitute an executive board,
are to have control of the "Oak park" track:

President, Frank Hull.
Vice president, John Whytock.
Secretary. C. C. Dwigot
Treasurer, L. V. Bpicer.
Superintendent of track, D. C. Stacy.
The lateness of the season precludes the

possibility of holding vfair \u25bahe present year,
but next fall a good local fair will be the re-
sult. As then; are several fine stock farms
betide the one of D. Wedge's (notably that
of L. V. Spicer a short dtstance east of the
city) in this vicinityand as Freeborn countj
contains a lartre amount of fine- and con-
siderable blooded stock, a very iiue showing
will be made.

Returning from our drive to the farm I
iookedover the recent improvements of the
city a little, The female branch of McAl-
lister college, a fine brick building:, conspic-
uously located, is fast approching comple-
tion.

The new wholesale grocery store of Ran-
BOtn Bros., 45x132 feet in extent and two
BtOrin high with basement, and having a
fine plati; glass front, is an institution ol
which the owners and the city may well fee!
proud.

While not a very lartre number of busi-
ness buildings have been constructed during
the p:\st year a large number of residences
have, which shows the city to be in a healthy,
growing state. Albert Lea to-day contains
probably fully three thousand people, and ii
in a thriving, healthy state It isthecouutj
seat ofone of the best agricultural counties
in Minnesota, and, if Imust tell the truth, 1
shall say that I like both the city and its
people.

Monument Unveiled.
Baltimore, Oct. 5.—The monument in

the lot of the B. P. O. Elks, iv the Loraine
cemetery, was unveiled this afternoon in
the presence of 2,000. The monument is a
bronze elk, life size, standing on a base of
granite. The ceremony of the order wa g

used, and was conducted by Exalted Rulei
A. P. Martin, of Baltimore lodge, No. 7.
Addresses were made by Dnn A. Kelly and
Rev. P. Wroth, and there was music by the
Fifth Regiment band. The monument is
located in one of the most elevated situations
in the cemetery. Tiie base has a single in-
scription, ''Faults of our brothers we shall
write on the sand, their virtues on tablets of
love and memory." Besides being a burial
place for members of the order, all poor
actors dying iv Baltimoro will there find a
resting place. There were presont delega-
tions of the order from New York, Brooklyn,
80-ton, Philadelphia, Washington \u25a0 and
Pittsuurg.

The Osborn-Biehards Affair.
WHEELING, W. Va., Oct. 5. —Campbell

Osborn, who assailed and shot W. F. Rich-
ards, editor of the Clarksburg Telegram, is
now in jail, and will have a preliminary
trial to-morrow. There has been an alleged
intimacy between Osborn and Richards*
wife for many months, resulting finally in
a separation, she going to her home iv
Union City, Pa. Richards has been terribly
wrought up over his domestic affairs, and
mad" home reference to Osborn iv the last
issue of his paper. The public in Clarksburg
are in sympathy with Richards in this alTair.
The ball entered the left side of the chest

under the collar bone, and is supposed to
have passed through the upper part of tho
right lung. To-night he is in a precarious
condition.

The Occupation of Kolunqf.
Pakts, Oct. 5.—Courbet telegraphs, "We

have completed the occupation of Kelung
without resistance. The batteries at Tamsui
were dismantled. Itwill be necessary be-
fore proceeding to the coal mines to fortify
the principal positions so as to enable a
small force to hold them. The sunken
junks and torpedoes in the river are being
removed." Col. Negrier is massing his
troops to march against the Chinese in Ton-
quiii, and an engagement is soon expected.
Courbet baa ordered Lespes to act very cau-
tiously at Tamsui, and not land his forces
unlrs able to hold his position. In an Inter-
view with M. Prandin, Interpreter of ths
French legation at Pekin, LI Hung Cnang
violentlyattacked France. Prandin believes,
however, hi IIiinixfavors peace.

The Notorious Minnie Uronks.
CniCAGO, Oct. 5.—Late lust night in a

bouse of evil repute, Minnie Brooks (white),
proprietress, and her husband, (iiles Hunt
(colored), were stabbed by a colored man
named Scott Hunt died to-night, and the
woman's recovery is doubtful. Miss ISrooks,
after living a most dissolute life, created a
sensation two years ago by professing refor-
cnation, and by turning her house Into a
home for the reclamation of [alien women.
Alter a time interest In her subsided, and
funds failing, she returned to her old ways
and married Hunt. Her real name is said
to be Louisa Tenney, and she claims U. »-
long to a goixl family in New York.

Wholesale Cutting Affray.
Chi< ago, <»<i. ;">•—Thomas BlcManna, C.

11. Wells, John Radigan and Timothy N<»>-
nan stopped in front, of a dago saloon, in a
disreputable portion of the city, to-night to
witness a liirlit in progress on the sidewalk,
when Joseph Jorras, an Italian, ran out with
a BtilkttO and stabbed all of them. Two are
dangerously cut Jorras was arrested.

tthe same time in the same neighbor-
hood, a li^rlit occurred among v number of
[taiians In which ei^i.t or ten shots were
fired, and stilettos freely used. Five or six
persons were wounded, none, however.

fatally. No arrest-.

Costly Blaze in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Oct.. 6.—At an early Lour

this morning a tire swept through Hancock's
storage warehouse, Nob. 1,817 and 1,819
Brown Street. Total lon 8500,000, on which
the Insurance is about $190,000. The store-

house was a six story building and extended
from Brown to AUnore street. Even* floor
in the biff structure was Hied to overflowing
wltb household good*, 000 HO. rent families
have effects stored there, ranging from a
3inc;le trunk to twenty wagon lea Is of furni-
ture. The loss on the building is compara-
tively light, the principal loss Is on furni-
ture stored therein.

MfCnllnnffh in st. Louis.
St. Loots, Oct. 5.—John McCullough ar

riv< d bens this morning and spent the daj
with old friends in a quiet, pleasant way.
He will probably (-'" to toe Hot Springs, Ark.,
in a clay or two. as the gupgt of Dr. James
M. Keller, an old intimate friend and physi-
cian of that place, and spend, two or three
•« -cks there. After which he willgo to New
York. II:*friends here consider hi.-, trouble
wholly physical, and believe that with proper
treatment be will be fully restored to health.

In the Employ of the Police.
Bei-.m:, Oct. 5. —At the trial of the Ger-

man anarchists yesterday one of the prison-
ers declared himself in the employ ofthe
Berlin police. His functions were to excite
the anarchists of Switzerland to commit out-
rages which would lead to t*eir expulsion
from the country. The statement of. thir
person is confirmed, and caused no little
sensation.

A New Air Line liallroad. .
Pitthbcbo, Pa., Oct. 5.—Prominent rail-

road men and capitalists, including W. P.
Hubbard, Samuel Merrill and Wm. Phillips,
jof New York; W. C. Mobley, 11. A.

< Schwanecke and W. P. Howland, of tbi|
state, meet bere the 15tb inst. for the co n-
sideration of the construction of an airline,

j 1,200 miles, long, which will eonaect New
York with. Chicago/ Council Dl-jJLt and fit.
Lo»"


